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Preakness Stakes Trainer Quotes"
Winning Trainer Keith Desormeaux (Exaggerator): “I’m just glad I get to walk across
this track and take a picture on that side. When you get to take your picture taken on the turf
course, you know you’ve done well. "
“It’s kind of like the Santa Anita Derby, to know that you have the race won pretty much
at the eighth pole, you’ve got to enjoy it.”"
(NBC Telecast) “I hope it’s not only because of the muddy track. The horse has been
training phenomenally. I think there was a conscious decision on the training approach between
the Derby and here. My philosophy was to take it as easy as possible because you’re not going to
gain any fitness in those two weeks. I did what I could to get him happy and fresh and strong and
I’ve always said he’s always had a great ability to recover and he showed it today. [The Belmont]
is three weeks from today, so I’ll be there with bells on.”"
Dale Romans (Cherry Wine, 2nd): ““I’m proud of my horse, proud of the jockey.
Exaggerator looked great all week and Keith did a good job with him. It’s a special thing, two
brothers in a classic like this. It was like the O’Briens (father-son) winning the Breeders’ Cup.
That’s the special thing about the sport, it proves it’s a family affair. "
(Romans said Cherry Wine will go to the Belmont Stakes along with Brody’s Cause)"
“The way the race set up and the track being muddy and we were in the one hole. He
knew what I was talking about, he’s a big Calvin Borel (rider of 50-1 Derby winner Mine That
Bird in 2009) fan. I told him to ‘give him the Mine That Bird trip, sit way back, past the mile
make sure you catch the last one.’ That’s the only part of the instructions he didn’t listen to.”"
(On longtime owners Frank Jones and William Pacella) “One of the greatest things that
has happened in my career was when the horse was coming back, and I was congratulating them
and they told me how proud they were of me and the horse. That was a special moment in my
career.”"
Doug O’Neill (Nyquist, 3rd): (Did slop affect your horse?) “I don’t know. Hats off to
Exaggerator and Team Desormeaux. What a great run. I didn’t think we could get beat, to be
honest with you. Nyquist is such an amazing horse and he still ran a great race. We’ll kind of
figure this all out, watch some replays. I didn’t get a chance to talk with Mario (Gutierrez).
Nyquist still ran a huge race."
"

(On Belmont) “We’ll huddle up with Paul and Zillah Reddam and the whole crew and see
how he comes out of it. It looked like he came back and got unsaddled in good shape. Maybe
we’ll try again."
"

“It’s a bummer, of course. Our horse, God, he’s such an amazing horse. I can’t wait to
see him in a little bit, give him a big kiss and a pat on the head because he’s still a winner in our
book. They’re not machines. Being 8-for-8, we kept thinking that this horse is never going to
lose, but they all lose any one time or another. We’ll be OK. "
"

“They went pretty good early on. I just really wanted to see a good, clean trip and trouble
free. I think Mario did a wonderful job with that. He didn’t bring it today and more than anything
Exaggerator just ran a monstrous race. Hats off to them."
"

“When he swung out, I thought he might come back, Exaggerator had that momentum
and Nyquist had done so much early in the race and just couldn’t keep pace. He still gutted it out
and almost held on for second. I’m very proud of him."
"

(On weather) “It’s Mother Nature. What are you going to do. Pimlico did a great job of it
with it raining all day long."
"

“I thought we were good all the way around. I didn’t have the greatest angle but there
was some point there where it just seemed like they were going to get into a head to head battle
and all of a sudden I could see Mario going around him. Oh my God, I didn’t know Exaggerator
was that far ahead of him. I’m just so proud of him and I still feel like a winner."
"

“We just wanted a clean trip. We thought we had the best horse and wanted to ride him
like the best horse and not try to get too cute and get perfect positioning. Him going fast early
was really my idea, thinking ‘he’s the best horse, take it to them.’"
"

“If we’re going to get beat, let’s get beat being aggressive and not trying to get cute and
get in trouble.”"
"

Todd Pletcher (Stradivari, 4th): “I thought he ran well. He had to move around a bit a
couple of times. He had to make a couple of different moves, but I though all in all for his fourth
start of his career, it was a big effort. I think he handled the footing fine, but it made for a tricky
race, the way it unfolded.”"
Mikio Matsunaga (Lani, 5th): “He broke from the gate slow as usual. After the wire he
passed everybody. This was much better than the Derby. I really feel on a fast track he would
have been closer. The race we’re looking forward to now is the Belmont because it’s longer.”"
Eric Guillot (Laoban, 6th): “He climbed the whole race. He hated the track. He struggled
in the mud. He was relaxed but he just struggled.”"
Gary Sherlock (Uncle Lino, 7th): Gary Sherlock said an attending veterinarian
determined that Uncle Lino sustained a minor tendon injury."

“He was bleeding from one leg and may have gotten stepped on That makes more sense
than where he finished. He was running awfully good for a long way.” "
"

Mark Casse (Fellowship, 8th): “I don’t think we had an excuse. There was big pace and
it looked like he made a nice middle move, but he flattened out about the 5/8ths-pole.”"
Jorge Duarte, assistant to Alan Goldberg (Awesome Speed, 9th): “He ran his race. He
pressed a hot pace and they all got tired. A lot of horses had speed coming in so we expected a
hot pace.”"
Bob Baffert (Collected, 10th): “We just didn't have enough horse. Too far for him, I
took a crack at it. It makes you appreciate ... Pharoah made it look so easy you forget how hard it
is. We had fun. We thought we might have a chance. He tried, but he just wasn't good enough.”"
Ned Allard (Abiding Star, 11th): “You were hoping that you'd be up close, and he didn't
break quite sharp enough and wasn't in the position to take advantage of what he's been able to
do. Just bad racing luck. We might try to find a little easier spot.'”"
Preakness Stakes Jockey Quotes"
Winning Jockey Kent Desormeaux (Exaggerator): (NBC Telecast) “I can’t even
fathom. It’s going to take a while. I’m in shock right now. I think that Nyquist had company all
the way around the course. They stayed really wide. For the [trouble] I’ve had in his previous
starts, I had a dream trip today. I was on the fence and they all stayed wide. These turns, you
want to paint the fence. We did, they didn’t and, not for nothing, but knowledge is power.”"
Corey Lanerie (Cherry Wine, 2nd): “We got a smooth trip. We broke in and had
absolutely no speed. They rode around and let them come to us and he started to show his kick in
the middle of the turn at the three-eighths pole. We did not encounter any trouble. We had pretty
clear sailing. This one feels good.”"
Mario Gutierrez (Nyquist, 3rd): “I could feel Exaggerator coming. There was nothing
we could do. We swung out late but they were tough. We tried but just didn’t get there.”"
John Velazquez (Stradivari, 4th): “I had a good trip. The only thing he didn’t do was
relax. He went out from here to the three-quarter pole and tried to do more than I wanted him to.
I got right up behind Nyquist and thought we had him, but we just didn’t have enough horse left
to compete.”"
Yutaka Take (Lani, 5th): “He had a good trip. The stretch was a little too short for him.
We had no problems at all and he made up a lot of ground.”"
Florent Geroux (Laoban, 6th): “I had a good journey. We stayed off the speed and tried
to make our move at the half. Then he just stayed there. But he was fine. He should be real good
next time.”"
Fernando Perez (Uncle Lino, 7th): “We had some fast fractions early and I had my
horse in a good position but the horses behind me were faster than my horse and I didn’t want to
cause any problems so I waited to slow down. We were going a little too fast early and I know
that we would have finished better if there would have been a slower pace.”"
Jose Lezcano (Fellowship, 8th): “I had a really good trip. I tried to keep going but we
just couldn’t stay even.”"

Jevian Toledo (Awesome Speed, 9th): “I tried to keep him in the clear all the way. He
gave me everything he had but he just didn’t go. The track was pretty bad. He couldn’t catch the
winner and that’s the story.”"
Javier Castellano (Collected, 10th): “We had a good trip. My horse was right there
early with the speed. We didn’t get the best of trips the rest of the way.”"
J. D. Acosta (Abiding Star, 11th): “My horse broke good and we were going fine but he
does not like dirt kicked into his face and this is really the first time he got hit with mud. He ran
out fine for me and I was very glad that the trainer allowed me to keep the mount.”"
About Pimlico Race Course"
Historic Pimlico Race Course, home of the Preakness® Stakes, the middle jewel in
horse racing's famed Triple Crown, first opened its doors on October 25, 1870, and is the second
oldest racetrack in the United States. Pimlico has played host to racing icons and Baltimoreans
have seen the likes of legendary horses such as Man o’ War, Seabiscuit, Secretariat, Affirmed and
Cigar thunder down the stretch in thrilling and memorable competition. For more information
on Pimlico, visit www.pimlico.com. "
Pimlico Race Course is a Stronach Group company, North America’s leading
Thoroughbred racetrack owner/operator. The Stronach Group racetracks include Santa Anita
Park, Gulfstream Park & Casino, Golden Gate Fields, Portland Meadows, Laurel Park and
Pimlico Race Course, home of the world-famous Preakness. The company owns and operates the
Palm Meadows Training Center in Florida and is one of North America's top race horse
breeders through its award-winning Adena Springs operation. The Stronach Group is one of the
world's largest suppliers of pari-mutuel wagering systems, technologies and services. Its
companies include AmTote, a global leader in wagering technology; Xpressbet, an Internet and
telephone account wagering service; and Monarch Content Management, which acts as a
simulcast purchase and sales agent of horseracing content for numerous North American
racetracks and wagering outlets. The Stronach Group is also a leading producer of social media
content for the horseracing industry. For more information contact David Joseph
at david.joseph@marylandracing.com or call 954.457.6451. "

